
£1,140.00

Council Easter Half term Camps - Junior Group
I will take Students on a filmmaking Journey under the working subject
of ‘Health Living’. This will guiding the students from the initial ideas,
creating a story, building a dialogue and a full script ready to be taken
to the filming stage. I will then direct and film the movie giving them
roles in front of and behind the camera so that they develop an
understanding of what it takes. The next stage is demonstrating the
post production process including sorting through sound and video
clips. Synchronising, editing, adding sound and music, and sound
effects where needed. Then adding, opening and closing graphics. £570.00

�

Total of the above breakdown £570.00

Our Ref:

Your Ref:

£570.00

Edition 1
4493

Council Easter Half term Camps - Senior Group
I will take Students on a filmmaking Journey under the working subject
of ‘Health Living’. This will guiding the students from the initial ideas,
creating a story, building a dialogue and a full script ready to be taken
to the filming stage. I will then direct and film the movie giving them
roles in front of and behind the camera so that they develop an
understanding of what it takes. The next stage is demonstrating the
post production process including sorting through sound and video
clips. Synchronising, editing, adding sound and music, and sound
effects where needed. Then adding, opening and closing graphics. £570.00

�

Total of the above breakdown £570.00

Our Ref:

Your Ref:

£570.00

Edition 1
4494

Description AmountJob No

Balance due:

2448

Invoice No:

Junior Filmmakers
18-20 Burners Ln, Kiln Farm, Milton
Keynes MK11 3HB

Friday, 2 April, 2021

Invoice Date:

Terms of Trading:
Payment strictly 28 days
from our invoice date.

Please send payment to:
Invoice to:

For BACS/Online payments (preferred):
Santander: Account Number: 37291274

Sort code: 09 01 28
Account name: Once Upon Productions

Once Upon Productions
13 Elmers Park

Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 6DJ


